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Abstract
Cancer stem cells (CSC) are a subpopulation of tumor cells with properties of high 
tumorigenicity and drug resistance, which lead to recurrence and poor prognosis. 
Although a better understanding of CSC is essential for developing cancer therapies, 
scarcity of the CSC population has hindered such analyses. The aim of the present 
study was to elucidate whether the E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein (E‐cad‐Fc) en‐
hances cancer stem‐like properties because studies show that soluble E‐cadherin 
stimulates human epithelial growth factor receptor (EGFR) and downstream signaling 
pathways that are reported to play a crucial role in CSC. For this purpose, we used 
ornithine decarboxylase (ODC)‐degron–transduced (Degron(+)) KM12SM cells as a 
CSC model that retains relatively low CSC properties. Compared to cultures without 
E‐cad‐Fc treatment, we found that E‐cad‐Fc treatment further suppressed protea‐
some activity and largely enhanced cancer stem‐like properties of ODC‐degron–
transduced KM12SM cells. These results include increased expression of stem cell 
markers Lgr5, Bmi‐1, SOX9, CD44, and CD44v9, aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), 
and enhancement of robust spheroid formation, and chemoresistance to 5‐fluoro‐
uracil (5‐FU) and oxaliplatin (L‐OHP). These effects could be attributed to activation 
of the EGFR pathway as identified by extensive phosphorylation of EGFR, ERK, PI3K, 
AKT, and mTOR. In SW480 cells, E‐cad‐Fc matrix induced some CSC markers such 
as CD44v9 and ALDH. We also found that E‐cad‐Fc matrix showed high efficiency 
of inducing mesenchymal changes in colon cancer cells. Our data suggest that the 
E‐cad‐Fc matrix may enhance CSC properties such as enhancement of chemoresist‐
ance and sphere formation.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Epithelial‐mesenchymal transition (EMT) is a cellular process first 
discovered in embryogenesis1 and is increasingly recognized as 
the main factor in cancer progression.2,3 Cancer cells with mes‐
enchymal‐like phenotype present a loss of tight cell‐cell adhesion 
and show cellular polarity reversal4,5 with enhanced expression of 
EMT‐activating transcription factors such as SNAIL, TWIST and ZEB 
families.6,7 The process of EMT facilitates invasiveness and migra‐
tion capability and is thus considered a trigger of cancer metastasis 
and recurrence.8,9

Cumulative evidence suggests that EMT is linked to cancer stem 
cells (CSC). EMT process is considered to be involved in altering 
the microenvironment and regulating CSC initiation.3,10‐12 CSC un‐
dergo self‐renewal and produce differentiated cells by asymmetric 
division.13 Because CSC have properties such as drug resistance 
and high tumorigenicity, they are associated with cancer recurrence 
and poor prognosis.14 Decades of research have shown that the 
CSC niche microenvironment plays a pivotal role in their develop‐
ment,15 offering the possibility of supporting their stem cell status. 
Several studies have indicated that CSC stem cell properties could 
be enhanced through the extracellular matrix (ECM).16 For instance, 
endothelial‐derived ECM propagates the population of mesenchy‐
mal stem cells (MSC) by providing MSC with a perivascular niche.17 
Cancer cells cultured on hepatocyte‐derived ECM show increased 
expression of stem cell markers Lgr5 and CD133.18 Additionally, 
feeder cells such as fibroblasts or laminin‐511–coated matrix sup‐
port growth of human pluripotent embryonic stem cells (hPSC).19,20 
These findings indicate an essential role of the ECM in supporting 
stem cells by cell‐cell or cell‐matrix interactions.

Recently, E‐cadherin Fc chimera protein (E‐cad‐Fc) has been 
noted as cell culture material for stem cell maintenance.21 E‐cadherin 
is an epithelial cell‐cell adhesion molecule that is frequently down‐
regulated in many cancers. Its expression is inversely correlated with 
EMT.22 Culturing with the E‐cad‐Fc matrix satisfactorily retains the 
undifferentiated state of embryonic stem (ES) cells and maintains 
isolation of adhered cells without colony formation.23 It is notable 
that E‐cad‐Fc matrix promotes adhesion and proliferation of MSC 
compared with Matrigel.24 Studies have also shown that cell adher‐
ence and junctions between cancer cells are disturbed by addition 
of the soluble fragment of E‐cadherin, leading to malignancy in skin 
squamous cell carcinoma and breast cancer, possibly by activation of 
EGFR and its downstream signaling pathways.25‐27

Based on the above findings, in the present study, we hypothe‐
sized that the E‐cad‐Fc matrix might serve as potential material for 
enhancement or maintenance of CSC properties. In parallel, we in‐
vestigated the effect of E‐cad‐Fc matrix on EMT. For this purpose, 
we used colon cancer SW480 cells because the cells readily undergo 
EMT with transforming growth factor‐beta (TGF‐β)1 and EGF cock‐
tail.28‐30 We also used ornithine decarboxylase (ODC)‐degron–trans‐
duced KM12SM colon cancer cells that show relatively weak CSC 
properties in this system. Low proteasome activity (LPA) is consid‐
ered a hallmark of CSC in human cancers, including gastrointestinal 

cancer,31,32 cervical cancer,33 and osteosarcoma.34 By using the 
ZsGreen‐labeled degronODC (Gdeg) proteasome reporter system, we 
and other groups showed that compared with non‐LPA cells, colon 
and pancreatic cancer cells with LPA showed strong stem cell poten‐
tial, enhanced chemo‐ or radio‐resistance, and upregulated expres‐
sion of stem cell markers such as CD44, CD133, or ALDH.32

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Cell culture

KM12SM cells acquire highly metastatic ability through mouse serial 
transplantation of primary colon cancer KM12C cells.35 KM12SM 
was a kind gift from Professor T. Minamoto (Cancer Research 
Institute, Kanazawa University, Ishikawa Japan). Human colon can‐
cer cell line SW480 was purchased from ATCC. Cells were main‐
tained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and Myco‐Zap Plus 
CL (Lonza) at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere. The E‐cad‐Fc 
fusion protein was purchased from Somar Corporation, Ltd and par‐
tially donated by Prof. T. Akaike (FAIS, Ibaraki, Japan).

2.2 | Epithelial‐mesenchymal transition induction

Epithelial‐mesenchymal transition induction assay was conducted 
according to a previous study.28 Briefly, after cells were seeded, they 
were treated with TGF‐β1 (2.5 ng/mL; Sigma‐Aldrich) and epithelial 
growth factor (EGF) (10 ng/mL; Sigma‐Aldrich) for 48 hours. To form 
the E‐cad‐Fc matrix, culture dishes were coated with the E‐cad‐Fc 
fusion protein at a concentration of 10 μg/mL for 2 hours at room 
temperature. Dishes were washed gently with PBS twice, then cells 
were seeded and grown for the indicated time.

2.3 | Transduction of the degron reporter

The degron sequence of ODC is recognized directly by proteasomes, 
which leads to immediate destruction of the involved protein. The 
retroviral expression vector pQCXIN‐ZsGreen‐cODC, containing 
green fluorescence Gdeg, was kindly provided by Dr Frank Pajonk 
(Jonsson Comprehensive Cancer Center, UCLA, CA, USA) to S. 
Tanaka. The vector was transfected into platinum retroviral pack‐
aging cells, and the retrovirus collected from the supernatant was 
used to infect KM12SM cells. Stable transfectants were selected 
with G418 solution (Roche). The top 0.86% of cell populations of 
the EGFP channel were enriched by sorting three times using flow 
cytometry (Cell Sorter SH800; SONY) and maintained in 0.1 mg/mL 
G418 solution.

2.4 | Cell morphology

Cells were cultured in polystyrene tissue culture (TC) dishes with a 
TC‐treated surface (IWAKI) or in E‐cad‐Fc coated dishes. After treat‐
ment for 24, 48, and 72 hours, microscopy observation was carried 
out using BZ‐X700 (Keyence).
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2.5 | Western blot analysis

Cell lysates were extracted by RIPA buffer with 1% Halt Protease 
Inhibitor Cocktail Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For detection 
of phosphorylation, 1% Halt Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added to the lysates. Cell extracts 
were loaded onto Mini‐Protean TGX 4%‐15% gels (Bio‐Rad) and 
transferred using the Trans‐Blot Turbo Blotting System (Bio‐Rad). 
Primary antibodies used in this study are shown in Table S1. 
Secondary antibodies were incubated with ECL substrate (Bio‐
Rad), and bands were visualized using the ChemiDoc Touch 
Imaging System (Bio‐Rad). Images were processed with Image Lab 
5.2.1 software.

2.6 | RNA extraction and qRT‐PCR

Total RNA was collected from cultured cells using TRIzol Reagent 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and complementary DNA was synthe‐
sized from 1.0 μg total RNA using oligo dT primer and a Reverse 
Transcription System (Promega) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. Quantitative real‐time PCR (q‐PCR) was carried out 
using LightCycler FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche) 
or LightCycler TaqMan Master (Roche) on a LightCycler 2.0 II 
(Roche).

Expression of the target gene was normalized relative to β2M 
mRNA expression using the 2−ΔΔCt method. Primers are shown in 
Table S2.

2.7 | Flow cytometric analysis

Cells were suspended in FluoroBrite DMEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 
with 10% FBS. For analysis of CSC markers, rat antihuman CD44v/
RV3 (LKG‐M001; Cosmo Bio Co., Ltd) was used as the primary anti‐
body and phycoerythrin (PE)‐conjugated mouse antirat IgG2a (Becton 
Dickinson) as the secondary antibody. BV421‐conjugated mouse 
antihuman CD44 (Becton Dickinson) and PE‐conjugated mouse an‐
tihuman CD24 (Becton Dickinson) were used. Data were collected 
from three independent experiments. Stem cell marker ALDH was 

detected using ALDEFLUOR Kit (STEMCELL Technologies) according 
to the manufacturer's protocol. All samples included a test group and 
negative control treated with ALDH inhibitor, diethylaminobenzal‐
dehyde (DEAB). Immunofluorescent intensity was measured by flow 
cytometry.

2.8 | Spheroid culture

Serum‐free DMEM/F12 medium was added to ultra‐low at‐
tachment 96‐well plates. Cells were then suspended in DMEM 
and added to wells at a density of 1000 cells per well. In the 
E‐cad‐Fc–treated group, cells were transferred to ultra‐low at‐
tachment plates 48 hours after incubation. Cells were cultured 
for 18 days. Images were acquired digitally using BX‐Z analysis 
software.

2.9 | Proliferation assay

Cells were suspended with DMEM, and 5000 cells of each group 
were plated into a 96‐well plate. Medium was changed every 2 days. 
Cell proliferation was measured every 24 hours with CCK‐8 (Dojindo) 
according to the manufacturer's protocol. Absorbance (450 nm) was 
measured using a spectrophotometer.

2.10 | Chemosensitivity assay

A total of 8000 cells per group was seeded onto a 96‐well plate 
and treated with chemotherapeutic drugs at concentrations of 
0.5‐256 μmol/L for 5‐FU and 0.25‐100 μmol/L for oxaliplatin (L‐
OHP). Cells were treated for 72 hours, then measured with CCK‐8 
(Dojindo).

2.11 | Proteasome activity assay

One million cells of each group were suspended with 500 μL of 
0.5% NP‐40, then centrifuged at 15 300 g for 15 minutes at 4°C to 
remove insoluble cellular debris. Cell lysates were collected to de‐
tect proteasome activity according to the manufacturer's protocol 

F I G U R E  1   Effects of E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein (E‐cad‐Fc) on epithelial‐mesenchymal transition (EMT) and cancer stem cell markers 
in SW480 colon cancer cells. SW480 cells were divided into three groups, control group, E‐cad‐Fc(+) group, and epithelial growth factor 
(EGF) + transforming growth factor (TGF)β1(+) group. A, Time course study of cell morphology (24, 48, and 72 h). Cells were cultured on 
normal tissue culture plate (left), cultured on a non‐treated plate coated with E‐cad‐Fc matrix (middle), or cultured on normal tissue culture 
plate with medium supplemented by EGF and TGF‐β1 (right). Mesenchymal‐like cells that showed a spindle‐like shape appeared as time 
passed in the E‐cad‐Fc(+) and EGF + TGF‐β1(+) groups. B, Expressions of epithelial or mesenchymal markers at the protein level when treated 
for 48 h with E‐cad‐Fc matrix or EGF and TGF‐β1. Quantitative analysis in three independent experiments is shown in the right panel. 
N‐cadherin expression was significantly upregulated in the E‐cad‐Fc–treated group (*P < .05). C, Expression of epithelial or mesenchymal 
markers at the mRNA level was detected after 24 h treatment using quantitative real‐time PCR assay. Expression of the target gene was 
normalized relative to β2M mRNA expression using the 2−ΔΔCt method. Data were collected from two independent experiments. *P < .05, 
***P < .001. D, Expression of cancer stem cell markers. Left panel: CD44v9, CD44s, and CD24 were detected by immunostaining using 
flow cytometry after 48 h treatment. Results are shown from two independent experiments as a ratio of immunofluorescence intensity of 
Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group to that of Degron(−) control group. ***P < .001. Right panel: Stem cell marker aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) 
expression. Cells of each group were divided into test group and negative control group blocked by DEAB (ALDH inhibitor). ALDH positive 
rate: Degron(−) control, 15.55%; Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+), 19.99%
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(Abcam). Each reaction well (96‐well plate [opaque white; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific]) was mixed with 30 μL sample lysate and 70 μL 
assay buffer provided with the kit, and negative control cell 
lysate was measured in the presence of proteasome inhibitor. 
Proteasome activity (mU) per one million cells was calculated.

2.12 | Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance of differ‐
ences was calculated using one‐way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's 
correction for multiple comparisons. Statistical analyses were carried 
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out with GraphPad Prism version 6.00 for Mac (GraphPad Software). 
P < .05 was considered to indicate significance.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Effects of E‐cad‐Fc on EMT and cancer stem 
cell markers in SW480 colon cancer cells

We first examined EMT‐related changes in morphology and related 
molecular events in SW480 cells. Because EGF plus TGF‐β1 cocktail is 
widely recognized as an EMT inducer, we used this treatment as a posi‐
tive control. We found that compared with control cells, both E‐cad‐Fc 
matrix–treated cells and EGF + TGF‐β1–treated cells showed spindle‐like 
morphology, a hallmark of EMT and this change became evident as the 
time passed (Figure 1A). Western blot analyses showed that EGF + TGF‐
β1–treated cells showed increased expression of mesenchymal markers, 
N‐cadherin, Snail1, and Vimentin to some extent (Figure 1B). Because 
SW480 cells expressed a relatively low level of E‐cadherin, apparent re‐
duction in E‐cadherin was not noted by E‐cad‐Fc treatment. Quantitative 
analysis of band intensity in three independent experiments indicated 
that N‐cadherin protein expression was significantly upregulated in the 
E‐cad‐Fc–treated group (P < .05, Figure 1B). RT‐PCR assay in two inde‐
pendent experiments indicated concordant results to those obtained by 
western blotting. Thus, N‐cadherin mRNA was significantly upregulated 
by E‐cad‐Fc treatment (P < .001, Figure 1C).

We next examined expression of CSC‐associated cell surface 
markers including CD44v9, CD44s,36,37 and CD24.38 Flow cyto‐
metric analysis showed that the E‐cad‐Fc–treated group showed an 
increase in CD44v9 expression (P < .001) and ALDH activity (from 
15.55% to 19.99%), another hallmark of CSC 39 (Figure 1D).

3.2 | Effects of E‐cad‐Fc on EMT and cancer 
stem cell markers in ODC‐degron–transduced 
KM12SM cells

As the second cell line, we used ODC‐degron–transduced KM12SM 
cells because these cells acquire insufficient CSC properties even 
with the ODC‐degron system. Time‐course study showed that only 
the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group showed spindle‐like morphology 
(Figure 2A). Western blot analysis indicated that the Degron(+) E‐
cad‐Fc(+) group, compared to the other groups, highly expressed 
mesenchymal markers, including N‐cadherin, Vimentin, ZEB1, Snail1, 
Slug, and Twist‐1 while E‐cadherin expression was modestly reduced 
(Figure 2B). Notably, both latent (45 kDa) and active (26 kDa) forms 
of TGF‐β1 increased in the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group. Quantitative 
analysis in two independent experiments indicated that there was 
>twofold increase in protein expression of Vimentin, Snail1, Twist1, 
TGF‐β1 in the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group (Figure 2B). These changes 
of mesenchymal markers were also noted in the Degron(−) E‐cad‐Fc(+) 
group (Figure S1). The RNA study showed concordant results except 
for vimentin and TGF‐ β1 (Figure 2C). Time‐course study showed that 
Vimentin mRNA increased at 48 hours, but TGF‐β1 mRNA did not 
increase throughout the time point examined (Figure S2).

We then examined the expression of the CSC markers Lgr5, 
Bmi‐1,40,41 and SOX942 by RT‐PCR. ODC‐degron–transduced cells 
increased SOX9 mRNA expression (Figure 3A; P < .05), whereas 
Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) cells showed a significant increase in Lgr5, 
Bmi‐1, and SOX9 mRNA expression compared with the Degron(−) 
control cells (Figure 3A; *P < .05, **P < .01). Flow cytometric analysis 
showed that the Degron(+) group showed no increase in CSC surface 
markers; however, the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group had significantly 
higher expression of CD44v9 and CD44s (but not CD24) (Figure 3B, 
left panel, *P < .05, **P < .01). Flow cytometric analysis indicated 
that ALDH activity increased from Degron(−) control cells to ODC‐
degron–transduced cells to Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) cells in a stepwise 
method (6.79% ~ 11.65% ~ 22.50%; Figure 3B, right panel).

3.3 | E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein enhanced stem 
cell properties

To investigate whether the E‐cad‐Fc matrix increased stem cell prop‐
erties, we carried out a sphere‐formation assay. When we assessed 
the number of spheres with a diameter ≥100 μm, the Degron(+) E‐
cad‐Fc(+) group, but not the Degron(+) group, showed significantly 
increased sphere formation compared with the Degron(−) control 
cells (Figure 4A, B‐a; *P < .05). Detailed observation under micros‐
copy further showed that the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group had a 
higher potential to form smooth‐edged, robust spheroids and pre‐
sented fewer rough‐edged and disrupted spheroids compared to the 
Degron(+) group (Figure 4A, B‐b; *P < .05, **P < .01).

We then examined drug resistance to the anticancer agents 5‐FU 
and oxaliplatin (L‐OHP). Proliferative activity did not differ among 
the three groups (Figure 4C‐a), and the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group 
alone showed chemoresistance compared with Degron(−) con‐
trol cells (*P < .05 for both drugs; Figure 4C‐b). IC50 value of 5‐FU 
against Degron(−) control cells and Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group was 
7.10 μmol/L and 17.95 μmol/L, respectively, and the IC50 value of L‐
OHP against Degron(−) control cells and Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group 
was 9.46 and 16.84 μmol/L, respectively.

3.4 | E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein activated the 
EGFR signaling pathway

It is reported that soluble E‐cadherin binds to EGFR and activates 
PI3K/AKT/mTOR signaling which is one of the major mechanisms in‐
volved in cancer stemness as well as the Wnt signaling pathway.43‐45 
Therefore, we attempted to investigate whether a E‐cad‐Fc coating 
would enhance this pathway. In the Degron(+) group, as shown in 
Figure 5, quantitative analysis in two independent western blotting 
experiments indicated that the EGFR activity was significantly up‐
regulated through phosphorylation, and AKT, ERK1/2 and mTOR 
activities were also increased to some extent. Notably E‐cad‐Fc 
treatment of ODC‐degron‐transduced cells further enhanced phos‐
phorylation of EGFR, AKT, ERK1/2, mTOR, PI3K (*P < .05, ** P < .01, 
*** P < .001) although the total expression of each molecule was not 
affected.
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F I G U R E  2   Mesenchymal‐like 
characteristics in human colon cancer 
cell line KM12SM. A, Cells were cultured 
for 24, 48, and 72 h. Degron(−) group 
was cultured on normal tissue culture 
plate, Degron(+) group was cultured on 
normal tissue culture plate, and Degron(+) 
E‐cad‐Fc(+) group was cultured on a non‐
treated plate coated with E‐cad‐Fc matrix. 
Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group cells showed 
a spindle‐like shape as time passed. B, 
Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group showed 
upregulation of mesenchymal markers 
at the protein level after 48 h treatment. 
Latent (45 kDa) and active (26 kDa) forms 
of transforming growth factor (TGF)‐β1 
protein also increased. Quantitative 
analysis in two independent experiments 
are shown. C, RNA study was done 
after 24 h treatment. *P < .05, **P < .01, 
***P < .001. E‐cad‐Fc, E‐cadherin‐Fc 
chimera protein
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3.5 | E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein matrix 
suppressed proteasome activity

Because earlier studies showed that LPA is a hallmark of CSC,31‐34 we 
measured proteasome activity in KM12SM cells. Our results showed 

that the Degron(+) group significantly inhibited proteasome activity 
compared to Degron(−) control cells (Figure 6; *P < 0.05, **P < .001). We 
also found that the proteasome activity tended to be further suppressed 
when Degron(+) cells were cultured on the E‐cad‐Fc matrix (Degron(+) 
E‐cad‐Fc(+)) compared with the Degron(+) group (Figure 6, P = .068).

FIGURE 3 Stem cell marker expressions. A, Quantitative real‐time PCR analysis. Results are shown as a ratio of Degron(−) group to Degron(+) or 
Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group. Data were collected from three independent experiments. *P < .05, **P < .01. B, Left panel: Cancer stem cell markers 
CD44v9, CD44s, and CD24 were detected by immunostaining using flow cytometry. Results are shown as a ratio of immunofluorescence intensity 
of Degron(−) group to Degron(+) or Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group. Data were collected from three independent experiments. *P < .05, **P < .01. 
Right panel: Stem cell marker aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) expression of Degron(−), Degron(+) and Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) was detected by flow 
cytometry. ALDH positive rate: Degron(−), 6.79%; Degron(+), 11.65%; Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+), 22.50%. E‐cad‐Fc, E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein
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4  | DISCUSSION

Despite rigorous studies, an effective treatment targeting CSC has 
still not been established. One reason is that CSC are relatively rare 
among tumor cells and readily lose their properties through dilution 
with rapidly expanding differentiated daughter cells.46 This scarcity 
hinders analyses involving CSC. One solution is development of 
tools that enhance CSC properties and allow for efficient analysis 
of these cells.

Homeostatic proteasome activity plays a critical role in regulat‐
ing the physiological activities of cancer cells and contributes to CSC 
initiation and development.47,48 During experiments, we were aware 
that the ODC‐degron system worked well to show CSC properties in 
some cells such as colon cancer cell lines HCT116 and DLD132 and 
pancreatic cancer cell line Panc‐1,31 but did not work in other cancer 
cell types. Therefore, it is assumed that the success of the ODC‐
degron system may depend on the degree to which LPA in the cell 
affects CSC properties. In the present study, we used KM12SM cells 
because ODC‐degron–transduced KM12SM cells did not acquire 
sufficient CSC properties as shown in the present study. Therefore, 
we viewed these cells as suitable for evaluating an enhanced effect 
of cancer stemness.

We showed that culturing with E‐cad‐Fc–coated plates raised 
CD44v9 expression significantly and ALDH expression to some ex‐
tent in SW480 cells and enhanced various CSC‐related molecular 
in the ODC‐degron–transduced KM12SM cells. In the latter cells, 
Lgr5, Bmi‐1, and SOX9 mRNA were increased by E‐cad‐Fc treat‐
ment. They are reported to play an important role in regulating 
Wnt signaling and are associated with stem cell maintenance.49‐51 
Cell surface markers for CSC, CD44v9 and CD44s but not CD24 
were also increased. These changes could lead to cancer stem‐like 
properties such as sphere formation and chemoresistance to 5‐FU 
and L‐OHP. In sphere‐formation assays, Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) cells 
showed enhanced formation of smooth and round robust spheres. 
This finding is consistent with a report by Frankel et al52 showing 
that smooth and round spheroids have a higher spheroidal qual‐
ity, whereas rough spheroids begin to disintegrate and lose cell 
junctions. Tumorigenicity assay is a valid method to estimate CSC 
properties, but we could not judge the results because the ODC‐de‐
gron–transduced KM12SM cells alone readily accomplished in vivo 
tumor formation (6/6 by injection of either 104 or 105 cells, our un‐
published observations by HY, YQ).

Low proteasome activity and EGFR signaling are both consid‐
ered important to exert cancer stem properties31‐34,43‐45 and they 
could be the possible mechanism of how E‐cad‐Fc facilitates can‐
cer stemness. It is reported that soluble E‐cadherin fragment can 
bind to EGFR and activate the PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway in breast 
and skin cancer cells.26,27 Conversely it was also shown that an an‐
tibody against the ectodomain of E‐cadherin selectively reduces 
tumor growth by downregulating EGFR and components of MAPK‐
PI3K/AKT/mTOR.53 Mechanistic studies indicated that ODC‐de‐
gron–transduced KM12SM cells indeed showed low proteasome 
activity and partially activated the EGFR downstream pathway, 

which was insufficient to induce a variety of CSC cell surface 
markers and chemoresistance, although it may contribute to some 
increase in SOX9 mRNA and ALDH expression (Figure 3A,B). In 
contrast, when ODC‐degron–transduced KM12SM cells were cul‐
tured on E‐cad‐Fc–coated plates, proteasome activity was further 
lowered and the EGFR signaling pathway was markedly activated 
as identified by intense phosphorylation of the constituent mol‐
ecules. It is assumed that these drastic changes led to induction 
of the broad range of CSC markers (Lgr5, Bmi‐1, SOX9, CD44v9, 
CD44s, and ALDH), increased chemoresistance to 5‐FU and oxal‐
iplatin and smooth‐edged, robust spheroid formation. These find‐
ings suggest that E‐cad‐Fc, like soluble E‐cadherin, could affect 
EGFR and enhanced cancer stem‐like properties.

During the experiments, we found that E‐cad‐Fc–treated cells 
had a spindle‐like cell morphology, a characteristic of EMT. Analyses 
at protein and RNA levels showed the underlying molecular events. 
Thus, N‐cadherin was highly induced by E‐cad‐Fc in SW480 cells. In 
particular, KM12SM cells showed a large increase in a variety of mes‐
enchymal markers with E‐cad‐Fc treatment although E‐cadherin, an 
epithelial marker, was not reduced much (Figure 2B). KM12SM cells 
acquire highly metastatic ability through mouse serial transplanta‐
tion of primary colon cancer cells.35 Therefore, we postulate that 
this cell line may have potential to transform in the mesenchymal 
direction. RT‐PCR analyses indicated that most mesenchymal mol‐
ecules were upregulated by E‐cad‐Fc at the mRNA level. However, 
TGF‐β1, a typical inducer of EMT, did not increase at the mRNA level 
whereas both latent and active forms of TGF‐β1 were highly induced 
at the protein level, suggesting the existence of certain post‐trans‐
lational mechanisms.

Several studies have shown that low proteasome activity en‐
hances EMT through stabilization of the EMT‐related transcription 
factor Snail1 in gastric cancer and mammary epithelial cells.54,55 
However, this is not likely to be the current case because ODC‐
degron–transduced cells without E‐cad‐Fc treatment showed no 
change in EMT‐related protein expression despite significant down‐
regulation of proteasome activity. However, considering that vari‐
ous mesenchymal markers were similarly induced by E‐cad‐Fc even 
in control KM12SM cells (Figure S1), it is assumed that E‐cad‐Fc 
directly facilitates mesenchymal changes, irrespective of cancer 
stemness. Because currently used E‐cad‐Fc is a fusion protein con‐
sisting of human E‐cadherin and mouse Fc domain, we examined 
whether a fusion protein of human E‐cadherin and human Fc domain 
would directly induce mesenchymal changes in ODC‐degron‐trans‐
duced KM12SM cells. As shown in Figure S3, recombinant human 
E‐cadherin‐human Fc chimera protein caused spindle‐like morphol‐
ogy at 48 hours and highly induced mesenchymal markers, Snail1, 
Slug, Twist1 expression and TGF‐β1. These findings emphasize that 
human E‐cadherin fragment is essentially important to induce mes‐
enchymal changes and that this unique effect is not likely to be a 
non‐specific reaction caused by the mouse Fc domain.

Cumulative evidence further emphasizes the links between 
EMT and CSC13‐16 including their similar characteristics, such as 
tumorigenesis, enhanced survival signals, and metastatic ability. 
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Mesenchymal markers including ZEB1, Snail1, and Slug are thought 
to be involved in CSC maintenance and tumorigenesis.56‐58 SOX9 is 
stabilized through combination with the transcription factor Slug, 
promoting CSC properties and metastasis.59 Mesenchymal change 
may also contribute to spheroid formation and chemoresistance. 
Recent research on ovarian cancer cells showed that N‐cadherin–
positive mesenchymal‐type cells form stable, highly cohesive solid 
spheroids with a smooth shape, and that their adhesive, migratory, 

and invasive cell properties were promoted.60 It is also reported that 
CSC markers such as CD44, CD44v9, and ALDH, along with EMT 
markers including Snail1, Slug, and ZEB1, contribute to resistance for 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy.61‐63

In conclusion, we showed that the E‐cad‐Fc matrix facilitated 
CSC properties and induced mesenchymal changes. Our data sug‐
gest that the E‐cad‐Fc matrix may be efficient for providing better 
access to CSC research as well as EMT investigation.

F I G U R E  4   Stem cell properties endowed by E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera protein (E‐cad‐Fc). A, Sphere formation of each group seeded at a 
density of 1000 cells per well cultured for 18 days. In the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group, cells were cultured with E‐cad‐Fc–coated plates for 
48 h and then transferred to ultra‐low attachment plates. Spheroid morphology is shown in whole view (left) and magnified view (right). 
Rough‐edged spheres are marked by black arrows, and smooth spheres by white arrowheads. Scale bar, 200 μm. B‐a, Sphere size ≥100 μm 
in diameter was counted to assess sphere‐formation ability. *P < .05. B‐b, Sphere size ≥100 μm in diameter was counted to assess sphere‐
formation ability, and smooth‐edged spheres and rough‐edged spheres were separately counted. *P < .05, **P < .01. C‐a, Proliferation 
assay and chemoresistance assay. In the Degron(+) E‐cad‐Fc(+) group, cells were cultured with E‐cad‐Fc–coated plates for 48 h and then 
transferred to plates at a density of 5000 cells per well, and cultured with DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS. Proliferation was measured 
by CCK‐8 every 24 h. C‐b, Cells of each group were treated with fluorouracil (5‐FU) or oxaliplatin (L‐OHP) for 72 h. After drug treatment, cell 
survival rates were measured. *P < .05

F I G U R E  5   Activation of the epithelial 
growth factor receptor (EGFR) signaling 
pathway with E‐cadherin‐Fc chimera 
protein (E‐cad‐Fc) treatment. Upper panel: 
Quantitative analysis in two independent 
western blotting experiments. E‐cad‐Fc 
treatment of ornithine decarboxylase‐
degron–transduced cells markedly 
enhanced phosphorylation of EGFR, AKT, 
ERK1/2, mTOR, and PI3K, although total 
expression of each molecule was not 
affected. *P < .05, **P < .01, ***P < .001. 
Lower panel: Representative blots are 
shown
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